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INTRODUCTION 
During recent years considerable evidence has accumu-
lated to emphasize the importance of hypotl1yroidism without 
myxedema as a separate clinical entity. ·1·he 11 tera ture on 
the subject has grown up mostly within the last two decades, 
but on the whole it has been presented and accepted with 
e~:er increasing enth'usiasm. 
In 1931 Vis (119) was of the opinion that the medical 
world in general knew 11 ttle about h;rpothyroidism and 
scarcely recognized the word o~ the clinical picture which 
it represents. Although the condition has gained more 
and more recognition in the last decade, it still seems 
to bryan (l?) that the possibility of the disease is not 
kept in mind by the average physician and that difficulty 
in recognizing mild hypothyroidism is largely due to this 
fact. 
Most authors on the subject are a~reed with Frosch 
(32) who said a few years ago, "Hypothyroidism to my mind 
is a very com.TJJ.on condition and one overlooked altogether 
too o1'ten ... Whereas myxedema was long recognized before 
mild hypothyroid states were even suspected to exist, it 
is now generally accepted that hypothyroidism without 
myxedema is more prevalent than hypothyroidism with myx-
edema. Youmans and .Hi ven ( 131) concluded ti-lat hypothy-
roidism is more common than is generally appreciated and 
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that it has a wide distribution, and this fact is generally 
conceded by those who have made e study of its incidence. 
Englebach ( 2?) called r;1ild hypothyroidism "non-
myxedema tous hypothyroidism" and defined it as "hypo-
metabolism in which no non-endocrine or endocrine etiology 
other than the thyroid is presented." The definition is 
stretched, however, by most authors to include all states 
of lowered metabolism in which there is thyroid deficiency 
as the predominating factor and an absence of the char-
acteristic signs and symptoms of myxedema. ~hus it in-
cludes ~aany sub thyroid states in which there may be also 
limited involvement of other endocrine factors. 
Clinically, mild hypothyroidism presents a bizarre 
picture and a multi~licity of symptoms, accordinr, to 
most writers, and no definite physical findings. It is 
the variability in the condition which makes its rec-
ognition so difficult. 'rhe diagnosis must rest on the 
basal metabolic determination and the response of the 
patient to thyroid therapy in most instances. And many 
oases of hypothyroidism are diagnosed as other conditions 
because, as Seward (105) says, there is often a similarity 
of the symptoms to those either of organic or functional 
disturbances in different organs and systems throughout 
the body. 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Warfield (121) mal(es a simple classification of 
hypothyroid states as follows: 
(a) Cretinism - severe hypothyroidism in children 
(b) Myxedema - severe hypothyroidism of adults 
(c) Masked or ocoult hypothyroidism - mild and 
atypical oases of an;r age 
It is with this last group, mild hypothyroidism as 
it is most commonly called, that this thesis will chiefly 
concern itself. Other terms by which the condition is 
known are non-myxedematous hypothyroidism, subthyroidism, 
latent hypothyroidism, incipient hypothyroidism, thyroid 
deficiency, and so forth. fuYJCedema and cretinism ~re 
generally referred to by their specific names, and in 
this thesis whenever "hypothyroidism" is mentioned it 
will be understood to mean "mild hypothyroidism". 
Harstock (43) in his simple classification includes 
with mild hypothyroidism, myxedema, and cretinism a fourth 
class - post-operative or post-radiation hypoth~rroidism 
and hypothyroidism due to exhaustion of the thyroid by 
untreated h~rperth~rroidism. Patients in whom this· condition 
occurs may show s~nnptoms of hypothyroidism and hyperthy-
roidism both, so that the condition is frequently called 
"dysthyroidism" according to Harstock. 
Lawrence (62) believes that the reason for the 
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clinical dissimilarity of cretinism, r:iyxedema, and hypo-
thyroidism \'Ti thout rnyxedema lies in the age periods in 
which the thyroid failure occurs. ~ailure in adult life, 
after growth has ceased, produees myxederna. 1JOnfSeni tal or 
intra-uterine failure causes cretinism. And it is failure 
during childhood or adolescence, according to Lawrence, 
that produces hypothyroidism without nyxedema. It is 
the general consensus of opinion among the writers, how-
ever, that mild hypothyroidism may develop at any age. 
Vis (119) feels that mild hypothyroidism., simple 
r;oiter, and my:x:ederaa are all different gradations of the 
same process, and .J.'hompson ( 115) says that m;;rxedema usu-
ally does not develop until the B.M.R. has dropned to 
at least -25%. And Mclester {80) ag~e~s that di~abilitfes of 
mild h;rpotbyroidism are probably identical with those of 
myxeclema and differ only in degree, my:x:edema being always 
permanent, and mild thyroid disorder being transient in 
many oases. Youmans and :Riven (131) say that mild cases of 
hypothyroidism may be the forerunner of myxeden1a or on 
the other hand may be a specific syndrome. Mc Kean (??} 
agrees with Lawrence (62} on this latter view, and says 
that mild hypothyroidism is a clinical entity, differing 
not so much quantitatively as qualitatively, and suggests 
the two are due to some different process in the thyroid 
gland. Lawrence says that thyroid failure of marked 
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degree may exist without causing r:1yxedema as evidence 
that it is a definite clinical type, but :·,~ost authors 
side in with those cited above who believe that mild 
hypothyroidism and rayxedema are different degrees of the 
same process. Kocher differentiates the two clinically \ry7). 
Thompson (115) classifies hypothyroidism as either 
(a) primary ar (b) secondary, stating that the prinary 
type is caused largely by destruction of the thyroid 
tissue and that the s:rndrome which results is completely 
cured b;r the administration of dessicated thyroid. i'he 
secondary type, he says, is caused by lack of adequate 
stimulation of the thyroid, notobly by the anterior lobe 
of tLe pituitary gland and possibly also by the adrenal 
cortex. uorrection of the hypothyroidism in this instance 
relie'res only a part r:f the symntom complex because the 
hypothyroidism consti tutos onl 'C a part of the patholor:ical 
disturbance. 
Mild hypothyroidism is divided further by Lathrope 
{60) into (a) temporary and (b) perrrianent. la) It may 'be 
merely an exhaustion state of ~.he p,land capable to resti-
tution to the !1roper level with adeq'1ate rest. ( b) It 
may be a fundamental limitation or shortage of the gland's 
power to function due to defective teredity, to acquired 
injury, or both. 
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PHYSIOLOGY 
All modern authors seem agreed with Wharton (126) 
that the chief function of the thyroid is to re~ulate the 
speed of metabolic nrocesses of the body. He goes on to 
say that the thyroid hormone acts as a catalyst, sensitizing 
the body cells to sympatl:etic stimulation - the thyroid, 
adrenal, and sympathetic nervous system thus working in 
synergism, antagonistic to the Darasynrnathetics. It in-
creases ox-:rf~en consumption, provides the skin with a de qua te 
amount of water, fat and blood, regulates activity of the 
sweat glands, stimulates the ~'.eart rate, regulates se-
cretion and :1otili ty of the gut, and so forth. ;.•ental 
activity is imnroved b~r the thyroid secretion. ~·~etabolism 
of ryroteins, fats, and c~rbohydrates, ~aseous exchange, 
and water balance, all are increased by the thyroid hormone. 
~idelsberg (25) adds that with other endocrine glands 
the thyroid controls the sex de'.;elopment and character-
istics, controls sugar metabolism, detoxifies tlie end 
products of netabolism and of infectious toxins, controls 
development of osseous and nervous tissue to some extent, 
and so on. 
Gardner (35) mentions that the th;rroid is an im-
portant indirect factmr in resistance to infection, and 
is thought by some authors to increase the bacteriocidal 
action and antibody fornation of the blood. Many authors 
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have observed that hypothyroid patients are more sus-
ceptible to infections. 
Wharton (126) stated that the thyroid hormone also 
produced an increased rate of cell differentiation, and 
Hertoghe (46) told in 1915 that the secretion of the 
thyroid plays a part in both (a) cell growth and (b) cell 
destruction. (a) He stated. that the tl1;rroid governs the 
building up of cells and growth of tissues, and the thyroid 
hormone is essential to the morpholo~ical completeness of 
cells necessary for the perfect accomplishment of their 
functions. He noted by way of demonstration that a child 
with thyroid insufficiency ceases to grow but com.m.ences 
to grow again if thyroid extract is given in adequate 
amounts. (b) The thyroid aids in cell destruction by 
regulating the destruction of the albumin molecule and 
governing the processes by which waste material is 
eliminated. ~upposedly, if the activity of the thyroid 
is impaired, the products of decomposition are not 
carried off at the required rate - and accumulation in 
situ of mucin, fat, and other bye-products is his way 
of explaining the non-pitting edema of myxedema. 
Harstock (44) says that thyroid insufficiency causes 
incomplete oxidation in the metabolic nrocesses of aL~ost 
< 
all the cells of the body. Inadequate oxidation results 
in decreased celluler function and chronic fatigue. The 
-?-
first affects are usuall;..r manifest by symptoms referable 
to any particular system, accountin,<-~ I'or m.ul tiplici ty of 
sYnrotons encountered in different cases. 
• l 
·Nharton ( 126) discussed briefl~r the inter-relation 
of the thyroid gland and other endocrines, and so did 
vis (119) and Higgins (48J. -iharton says that the 
pituitary produces a thyrotropic horr:ione w::ich causes 
hyperplasia of the thyroid, increased metabolism, ex-
cretion of calciwn and creatinine, and increased blood 
iodine. Any influence of the anterior pituitary on the 
metabolism, according to Liggins, is probsbly through 
the thyroid. wharton says the thyroid has a reciprocal 
influence on the adrenals and gonads; Higgins found 
that suprarenal insufficiency may lower basal metabolism 
and that the gonads also may in:f:'luence the thyroid. 
~xperimental evidence, he said, seemed to support the 
view tl:at castration tends to lower the metabolism, 
probably through sunpression of thyroid activity • 
. /harton stated also that the thyroid supplements thynic 
action, that the action of insulin is antagonistic to 
the thyroid hormone, and that the tr1yroid and para thyroids 
have an antagonistic action (thyroid increases the calcium 
and phosphorus loss from the bones without increasing the 
blood content as appears in hyperparathyroidism). 
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PATHOLOGY 
Most authors do not mention any chanpe in the 
pathology of the thyroid gland in hypothyroidism, but 
Seward (105), Kimball (57), Warfield (121), and many 
others report the frequent association of simple uoiter 
with hypothyroidi:sm. Vis (119) and Russell (99) say that 
simple goiter is due to hypothyroidism - it seems that 
the gland,unable to secrete suffioi~nt thyroxine,beeomes 
hypertrophied iD an effort to compensate for the deficit. 
Barr (5) thought that in the fibre-cystic goiter the 
thyroid became the store house for calcium rather that 
iodine, and that the parenchyma degenerated and was re-
placed by fibrous tissue. 
In 1883 the committee of the London Clinical Society (96) 
appointed to investigate myxedema reported that the disease 
is caused by changes in the thyroid gland of a destructive 
nature, the aost comnon form of destructive change being 
substitution of a delicate fibrous tissue for the proper 
glandular structure. Willia:t"l and Pearce (129) believed 
tbat the functional strain incident to long continued 
hypofunotion is important in causin~ structural changes 
in the thyroid gland itself, but that the specific patho-
logical changes of the gland in :nyxedena are not found in 
non-m;ncedem.a tous hyp::: thyroidi sm. 
Wharton (126) said that hyperplasia and finally 
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exhaustion atrophy occur in sinmle goiter. ·1'hompson ( 115) 
found that primary hypothyroidism produces replacement of 
the normal gland tissue by "scar tissuett, but that in 
secondary hypothyroidism the Gland may be of variable 
size, the epithelium flat or cuboidal, and the acini 
filled with colloid. 
In spite of these reports, many writers feel that 
there is no specific change in the thyroid gland itself 
in mild hypothyroidism, and no specific change elsewhere 
in the body. Some mention localized deposits of fat 
and edema. Others speak of association of arthritic 
changes, arteriosclOrotic changes which Harstock (44) 
QY\q 
says is due to the increased blood cholesterol,Anephrotic 
chan{!es in the kidney. Brown (15) emphasized the effect 
of long··continued hypothyroidism on the gastro-intestinal 
truct and LJarrett (6) called attention to the effect on 
the nervous system, but from more of a functional relation-
ship than organic. 
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LISTORY 
~he earliest description of thyroid deficiency 
was in 1850 when Curling (21) described the features 
of two children with no thyroid gland at autopsy. 
In 1871 Fag{?e described sporadic cretinj_sm in 
England. He sugr~ested wasting of the th;'roid as the 
probable cause of cretinism and predicted with remark-
able accuracy some of the symptoms that ~ight result 
from a deficiency of thyroid in adults. 
Two vears later Sir William ~ull (38) reuorted 
' ' 
two cases of the Pcretinoid state" supervening in adults, 
and expressed the hope that "once the attention of ~he 
profession is calle~ to these csses our clinical know-
led[!e of them will improve". In 18'75 he made a report 
on five cases. 
vrd (88) in 187P was much impressec: with mucin 
depo: 0 i ts in the subcutaneous tissne in adults and 
named the disease ttmyxedema". 
According to Seward (105~ Reverdino and Kocher in 
Switzerland made some of the earliest observetions point-
ing to insufficient secretions of the thyroid as the 
cause of the disease, and Simmond (109) made similar 
observations about 1883. 
In 1883 a cor:uni t tee was nominated b;r the London 
Clirtical Society (96) to investicate the subject of 
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mvxeder2a. ·rhe conmi ttee recormized m1 rxedema as a well-~ - ' 
defined clinical entity and stated that myxedena in 
adults is practically the same disease as cretinism in 
children. They did not recognize the uossibility of 
a mild hypothyroid state. 
1:istory of treatment of thyroid deficiencies began 
about 1890 when Victor Horsley (52) sugpested implanta-
tion of thyroid tissue in treatment of severe hypothy-
roidism. r.~urray ( 85) made extracts of sheep's thyroid 
for subcutaneous injections and in 1891 began treating 
a patient with myxederaa. 
Oral administration of t:r.yroid prepartions in treat-
ment of thyroid deficiencies is frequently credited to 
the work of two ~en working independently in 1892, Fox 
( 31) and MacKenzie ( 69). However, Hoge ( 51°} gives the 
credit to Schiff who he says transplantec thyroid gland 
into the abdominal wall and initiated treatment by feeding 
the dessicated glands in 1885. 
According to }~oge ( 51), Magnus-Levy reported in 1895 
that administration of thyroid nreparations raised the 
rate of both oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange through 
the lungs. and in 1904 he pointed out the principles 
of interrelationship between thyroid activity and basal 
metabolism. hoge says that all recent work has verified 
the findings of M~gnus-Levy that metabolism is always 
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elevated by thyroid therapy. 
According to ,iarfield ( 121) , Koch called attention 
to the possibility of minor decreases in th~rroid secretion 
in 1904. rte felt that such oases would not present a 
true myxedema but was unable to do anything but speculate 
on their occurreDce. As Marr (72) has said, interest 
in thyroid defieiencies has been limited to myxedema 
and cretinism until reoent years. 'l'here has been a 
considerable amount of literature on mild hypothyroid 
states in the past two decades but previously this 
condition was scarcely recognized. 
The active principle of the thyroid secretion 
was isolated in 1915 by 1 endall (55) and named "thyroxin". 
In 1927 Harrington and .dUr{"'.er (41) synthesized thyroxin 
from tyrosine. However thyroxin has never gained the 
popularity for clinical use that the dessicated gland 
has enjoyed. 
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INCIDENCE 
According to Musser (87) moderate degrees of' de-
ficient thyroid secretion are extremely common, particu-
larly in the female. Likewise Lathrope (60) says that 
minor degrees of thyroid deficiency are very common 
and responsible for a considerable amount of chronic 111 
health. All classes of people are affected, and a con-
siderable itroportion are professional men and woraen 
~iarfield (121) says. General figures on the incidence 
of hypothyroidism are problbly low; Wharton fl26) feels that 
t11any patients who could be helped by thyroid therapy 
are never r~co?nize~ as hypothyroids. 
Dr. Cecil Barlow (4} in England, who had his at-
tention focused on hypothyroidism when he discovered 
that he was himself non the highroad to m:nrndema", was 
imrnensel<.r impressed with tte h1rge nunber of persons to 
be seen going about with obvious th~roid deficiencies 
which had problbly been unrecognized and unt~eated. He 
concluded that the average medical man is not nearly 
sufficiently alive to the condition. 
'l'hus the incidence of hypot:i;rroidism is probably 
greater than generally appreciated. ~~osch (32) says 
that he has seen all too many patients tre8ted as psycho-
neurotics, neurasthenics, or "nervous breakdownn, when 
the real cause •vas a hypofunction of the thyroid. All 
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too many patients are treated with diet for constipation, 
iron for anemia, and str;rcchnine for weakness when they 
should be getting thyroid extract. 
AGEt Musser (8'7) says that hypoth:,Troidis1:i aay occur 
at any age of life. Youmans and liiven {131) also say 
that hypothyroidism may occur at any a;re, but frequently 
in young and adolescent. ~eneral consensus is that the 
condition is more common after maturity. More than half 
the cases in Higgins• {48) experience fell between the 
ages of thirty and fifty, and Seward (105} reported it 
more co":non in this sarae age group. Incidence in 
Lathrope's (60) series showed 4/5 of the cases to occur 
between the ages of 21 and 50. In women Bryan (17) 
says that hypothyroidism is more likely to occur at three 
periods of life - at puberty, nre~nancy, and the meno-
pause, especially the latter. And ~ igvins (48) found 
incipient >-;ypothyroidism more frequentl;r ne:J.r thE~ 
meno:pm1se. Averare age in Watkins' (123) series was 34. 
SEX: Gull (38)originally described myxedema as a 
condition of fem.ales, and the comrnittee of the London 
Clinical Llociety (96) recognized as early as 1883 that 
the condition affects women I1Uch -:ore frequently than 
men. According to Bryan ( 17) and tiig{'ins ( 48) hypothy-
roidism is a condition of both sexes, but more common 
in the female. Sewnrd (105) and Lathrope (60) place 
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the ratio of females to males in their experience at 
four to one. Watkins (123) in his series reported 84% 
females and 16% males. 
DISTRIBUTION: Hypothyroidism seems to be some-
what more co!Ilrlonly reported in regions where goiter is 
most prevalent. Sturgis was convinced of this (17). 
Warfield ( 121) reports compara ti vel;r comrnon occurrence 
of mild hypothyroidism among ,ersons living in goiter 
regions such as the vreat Lake basin, and Seward (105) 
speaks of the relative frequent occurrence at Roanoke, 
Virginia in a section of the country where goite~ is 
commonly seen. Vis (119) studied thousands of children 
in the prinary grades and high school in the state of 
Michigan and reported in 1931 that 25% to 45~ had simple 
goiter, and concluded in his report that a mild state 
of hypo•hyroidism is a common clinical entity in Michigan, 
probably the most co:m.rrton of all chron:: c diseases in that 
state. Baskett (?) reported mild hy:poth71roi di sm compara-
tively common in the I:ississinpi river basin. Thus we 
have many reports o• mild hypothyroidism from regions where 
goiter is comnon, but the reports of .i:hompson and Thompson 
(118) from .ew .;:;;ngland, iing (58) from .be.ltimore, Higgins 
( 48) from virginia, and .:r:oumens and Hi ven ( 131} in .ash-
ville, Tennessee show that the condition is not confined 
to such areas, but may occur where incidence of goiter is 
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·;~TIOLOGY 
Old writers discusE'ed ''psychic traur1a", childbirth, 
and so forth as the cause of l'Jirpothyroidisr~. ,,:oda-:y 1;he 
etiology is still rather indefinite, but tl0 erf· are a nur:i..ber 
of factors which seen to olay a nart - such as infection, 
pre~nancy, the menopause, heredity, thyroidectomy, thy-
roiditis, effect of other endocrines on the thyroid, 
iodine deficiency, protein metabolism, and so forth. 
INFEC':1IOH: McLester (80) believes that; the infection 
theory is quite reasonable, and Vis (119) says that sys-
temic infection increases the lead on the thyroid and in 
turn predisposes to thyroid deficiency. l1Ussell (gg) feels 
that any infection may be the contributing factor in de-
pleting the thyroid, but particularly influ~nza. Eertoghe 
(46) frequently saw enlar~ed tonsils and adenoids in sub-
thyroidism, and propounded the theory that infection in 
the nasopr,arynx a f~"ects thf-; thyroid, causine: inflanuna ti on 
and destructive change~ followed by at~onhy. rlarr (5) 
noted ~he enlarged a~enoids and curiously thought this 
to be an "imnerfect natural attempt to compensate for 
defective action of the thyroid. Seward (105) mentions 
influenza, and also toxemia of' prepnanc:r, puerp(~ral 
infection, and other illnesses producing toxemia as 
possible causes of dam.age to the thYl"Oid resulting in 
hypothyroidism. 
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FOoal infections one hynoth;rroj di SU fire frequentl:r 
associated, according to ·ore (51) and others, and often 
focal infections show improvement of thyroid medication 
when other treatment has failed. LcKean (77) noted an 
increasing tendency to dental caries in hypothyroidism and 
cited a case in which develoument of dental caries was 
definitely inl1i bi ted by thyroid therapy. La thrope ( 60) 
believes that foci of infection have nuch to do with 
deteri oriza ti on of the thyroid function in subth;;-roidis~-::i, 
and found tha·1; in his series 75~~ not only had well estab-
lished foci of infection but had a history of repeated 
infeGtive ineidents since childhood. Watkins (123) re-
ported that 60% of the subthvroids in his series of 50 
had suffered sone ~otentially serious disea~e earlier in 
life (10 had had tonsillitis, 5 pneumonia, 5 typhoid 
fever, 2 pulmonary tube~·culosis, and so on), and a strik-
ingly lar~e nroportion of these had been operate( for 
V':rious conditions. Seward(:l05)- reported a high incidence 
of focal infections in a series of 50 hypoth;rroids also 
(infected tonsils in 19, ethmoiditis in 4, pyorrhea in 4, 
cholecystitis in 7, cervicitis in 3, etc.), and he re-
ported no satisfactory improvement in these oc the usual 
methods of treatment, but that on thyroid therapy the 
B .M. R. returned to normal and all sym.pto]Jis subsided. 
This brings up of course the question of whether the 
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foci of infection are actually an etiological f?ctor in 
hypothyroidism, or whether they are predisposed by an 
already existing hypothyroid state. All that can be 
definitely stated is that the two conditions are fre-
quently associated, but most authors seem to feel that 
each has a direct influence on the other. : 'arrell ( 40) 
in his series of mild hypothyroids found 80% sufferring 
fro~ focal infections. 
Connor (19) and many others have recognized that 
many patients with a thyroid deficience suffer from chronic 
arthritis. 1''rosch t32} stated that hypothyroidism is a 
frequent syr:i.ptom of the associated debility of chronic 
arthritis, but that this is not the causative factor in 
the condition. 
IN WOMl~N: The tendency for hypothyroidism to develop 
during pregnancy and at the menopause has alresdy been 
mentioned (see incidence). These seem to be definite 
etiological factors in some cases. King and lerrinf! (59) 
feel that hypothyroidism of moderate degree is a fairly 
common complication of uregnancy, and that it seems 
logical to determine the B.M.R. as a routine early 1n preg-
nancy and institute proper treatment if the rate is low 
to prevent abortion. 
Hertoghe (46) on the other hand feels that pregnancy 
is a factor in modifying syiaptoms of already existing 
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hypothyroidism. He is of the opinion that pregnancy 
is accompanied by stimulation of the thyroid secretion. 
"Some of these hypothyroid women," he says, "never 
feel so well as when they are pregnant, and when the 
periods of cestation and lactation hsve nassed they 
again fall into their former state of lassitude and 
torpor, accomnanied by general infiltretion." 
HEREDITY: Lathrope (60) named heredity first among 
the etiological factors of hypothyroidism. Shelton (107) 
also called attention to the familial tendency to hypo-
thyroidism, and Frosch (32) cited a case of hypothyroid-
ism with a definite family history o~ thyroid disturb-
ance. Sloan (110) mentioned that there is sometimes 
evident a family history where hypothyroidism is associ-
ated with simple goiter, and it is possible that the 
family history ~s frequently on the basis of dwelling 
in a region of endemic goiter rather than on a true 
hereditary character of the condition. 
'l'HYROIDECTOMY: Crile's book mentions that if cases 
in which thyroidectoMy has been perforr1ed or radiation 
used are studied 10 to 15 years later, a moderate to 
severe grade of hypothyroidism will be found i0 a large 
per oentare (l?). But most authors seem to minimize 
this danger. Russell (99) says that some oases of 
hypothyroidism develop following th;rroideotony but that 
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these cases are rare 
TP"'.{TWIDITIS: Plummer a ttri bu ted hypoth;.rroidism 
to atrophy of the thyroid as the result of thyroiditi8 
(105). And according to Bryan 117) acute thyroiditis 
is often followed by hypothyroidism, and arteriosclero-
sis and senile changes are causative factors too, due 
to decreased blood supply of the gland. However, this 
is not mentioned by most authors. 
OTID~R E'mOCRINI~S: While Vis (llS) links thyroid 
deficiency with disturbances of other endocrine glands, 
and a few others hint at this factor, it seems to be 
imnossible to demonstrate any definite etiological 
interrelationship. McLester (80) says it is futile to 
discuss the interrelationship of the various endocrines 
as a possible factor in hypothyroidism. 
lODI:'JE DEFICIE'.JCY: Wharton .{ 126) says that simple 
goiter is a response to an absolute or relative iodine 
deficiency, and 11ussell ( 99) sa;:rs that simple goiter is 
in reality mild h;rpothyro i di sm. Likewise Vis ( 119) 
associated simple goiter with hynoth~rroidism, and stated 
that it occurred where iodine is lacking and may be 
prevented by administration of iodine. We have seen 
tt..at incidence of hypotltyroidism is reported higher in 
regions of endemic goiter where the iodine supplied is 
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inadequate. Kimball (57) reported the incidence of 
~oiter in ~ichigan in 1924 to be 38.6~, before iodized 
salt was used there. After four years during which 
iodized sult was used in that state, incidence of 
goiter there fell to 9.9~. 
Maine and Lenhart (?O) say that the iodine content 
of the thyroid gland is inversely proportionate to the 
epithelial lyperplasia, decreased in exophthalmic 
goiter and increased in colloid goiter. They also 
demonstrated that iodine administration to dogs pro-
duced rapid involution of the thyroid fland. With 
this in mind, Binton (49) says that thyroid disfunction 
whether hyperactive or hynoactive is due to imperfect 
iodine metabolism - that the bizarre types of hypo-
thyroidism are apparently due to the inability of the 
individual to metabolize iodine, rather "than ~o a true 
iodine deficiency. 
IODINE EXCESS: There is little evidence to support 
the theory that hypothyroidism may be caused by an ex-
<11 ~) 
cess of iodine. Thompson~mentions that in rare in-
stances the ingestion of an excess of iodine nay cause 
a slight lowering in the basal metabolism in normal 
individuals and occasionally marked lowering and the 
devel:~pment of :m.yxedena in patients with exophthalmic 
goiter who have only a slightly elevated metabolism or 
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who have a normal rate of metabolism following a subtotal 
thyroidectomy. With this in mind, that individuals with 
unstable thyroid plands sometimes go from the plus to 
the ninus side of metabolism with prolonged Lugol's, 
McKean (77) offers the theory that hypothyroidism may 
be precipitated by excess ingestion of iodide in the 
form of the sodium iodide now added to oomi~on table 
salts. .1.'his is contrary to com.qon belief. 
PROTEIN 11Ji~TABOLISM: Hinton ( 49} reasons that since 
iodine ultimately unites with tyrosine, the end product 
of protein metabolism, to form the active principle of 
the gland, a disturbance in protein metabolism may be the 
important factor in producing disfunction of the th~rroid 
rather than an iodine disturbance. ~xcess tyrosine and 
decreased iodine D.roduces th~rroxine 771 th less than the 
normal amount of iodine (hyperthyroidism), and not 
enough tyrosine to nobilize the iodine produces colloid 
goiter or hypothyroidism with goiter. ~uch disturbances 
he says may result from intestinal disorders, dietary 
irregularities, scarcity of iodine in the diet, or dis-
function of tissue normally responsible for oxidizing 
the excess of tyrosine. ~ccarrison (75J has claimed 
that thyroid disturbances are at least partly intestinal 
in origin. Sweet anc1 .,llis lll2) ligated the external 
ducts of the pancreas and produced colloid goiter in 
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dogs and found the iodine content increased. Hinton (49) 
explains this reaction on the basis that a lack of trypsin 
in the gut produced incomplete hydrolysts of peptones 
and proteases, and hence a normal supply of tyrosine 
was not available in the thyroid for the f'orr.1ation 01' 
thyroxin. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Russell (99) and Lathrope (60) have 
mentioned that worry, anxiety, overwork, and the hurry 
and strain of modern life may play a part in the etiolo~y 
of hypothyroidism. And Russell says that poverty and 
unhygienic surroundings and especially incomplete or 
unbalanced diets may contribute. Lathrope finds excessive 
use of coffee common in hypothyroids, and while he doubts 
that this has any causal role he feels that it acts as 
an irritant to the nervous system and intensifies symptoms 
already existent. 
Seward (105) believes that there is a constitutional 
factor, since some people with hypothyroidism do not 
have symptoms. McLester (80) feels that hypothyroidism 
is usually due to unknown influences which "damage the 
structural integrity of the functional capacity," and 
Marine (71) is like•ise of the opinion that the essential 
cause is unknown. 
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SYMPTOMS 
Russell (99) and Warfield (121) have called attention 
to the multiplicity and bizarre nature of the symptoms of 
mild hypothyroidism, and Harstock (44) has said that in 
the middle aged e:roup symptoms are especially bizarre and 
seldom typical. Barksdale (3) explains the bizarreness 
of symptoms by reasoning that if one is inherently weal.:: 
in one or more organs or systems, in the absence of ade-
quate thyroid extract that ',veakened organ or system will 
be the first to register complaint, and thus a variety 
of symptoms is possible. 
\ifatkins ( 123) and. many others feel that there are no 
clear cut, specific symptoms or signs, but Hoge (50) 
believes that all of these c~ses show definite and positive 
symptor.is if we look for them. And Mclester (80) thinks 
that h;rnothyroidism is a well-defined clinical enti t;r 
Onset according to Harstock (43) and others is 
insidious. Mclester (AO) is impressed with the distinct-
ive lowering of the sense of well-being and says that 
the patients "do not feel well". Barlow (4) says that 
these patients resi~n themselves to being "not so young 
as they were" because they feel sluggish physically 
and mentally, their keenness for their favorite amuse-
ments is not what it was, they feel that ·~hey have to 
drive themselves to do things tney formerly did with zest. 
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We have mentioned the multiplicity of symptoms 
encountered by most authors. Easy fati~uability and 
lack of energy are probably the outstanding, and nervous-
ness is quite oornrnonly mentioned. Craddock (20), Hoge 
(50), and McKean (77) include many symptoms: apathy, 
senile expression, dry skin and hair, obesity, slow 
pulse, slow digestion and excretion, feeling of coldness, 
stiffness and pain in extremities, mental depression, 
fatiguability, menstrual disturbances, biliousness, 
feeling of inertia in the morning and of stimulation in 
the evening, sluggish memory, difficulty in conoentra-
tion, headache, slight dyspnea, loss of libido, lowered 
temperature and blood pressure, a tendency for dental 
caries to dei:relop, susceptibility to eczema and furuncles, 
falling hair, obesity in early life, susceptibility to 
intercurrent infections, nervousness, at times loss of 
weight, tinnitus, relative sterility, narrowness of the 
lid slits, lack of appetite, poverty of thoupht, lack 
of feeling, and clumsiness. Any one, or a few, or a 
number of these symptoms may occur in the hypothyroid 
patient presumably. Of course all authors are not agreed 
on some of these symptoms, and we will attempt to discuss 
the different views on each group of symptoms. 
FATIGUE: Wharton {'126) found fatigue the most 
common symptom in hypothyroidism. Hoge (51) telt that 
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weakness and chronic fatigue are the most conman pre-
senting symptoms, and Warfield (121) said that the Most 
important single symptom is physical exhaustion which 
leads to a neurasthenic state. 
Lathrope (60) found undue fatigue in 64%, White 
(12?) found fatigue out of all proportion to actiirity 
and usually assooiat•d with nervousness in 5?%, and 
Watkins (123) encountered weakness and abnormal fatigue 
in 54~'10, while McKean ( ?? ) described destine ti ve mental 
and physical fatigue in 90%, with pronounced inertia. 
Bryan (l?), Lawrence (61), Youmans and Riven (131), 
Marr (?2), Connor (19), and others speak of abnormal 
fatiguability, weakness, and drowsiness too. Ravin (92), 
and Vis (119) add shortness of breath and ;-:arstock (45) 
speaks of "sighing respiration» occasinnally due to 
hypothyroidism. 
White (12?) found that the patients commonly lacked 
ambition and the ability to start doing things, and 
Watkins (123) encountered a loss of energy and initiative 
in 82%. 
Musser (8?} reported that sleepiness was a frequent 
complaint, and Eertoghe (46) describes somnolence in 
hypothyroids, saying that they sleep any place, any 
time, and never feel rested or refreshed. Watkins (123) 
found an abnormal desire for sleep in 28%, and unusual 
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wakefulness in 6%, while Seward {105) encountered insomnia 
more often than drowsiness. 15i% in White's {127) series 
complained of sleepiness during the day, but on the other 
hand 2570 of the remainder slept poorly at night. 
La.thrope (80) and Hinton (44) describe the usual .. 
finding of intense fatigue and lassitude in these patients 
on rising, gaining vf vigor until mid-afternoon, and 
returning fatigue in late afternoon. McKean {77) described 
a feeling of inertia in the morning but of stimulation 
in the evening. Gardner (35) encountered fatigue 
particularly in the latter part of the day, and Russell 
(99) said that the hypothyroid may awaken feeling 
refresh•d, but easilly grows tired during the day and has 
no reserve to fall baok on. 
NERVOUSNESS: Seward (105) found nervousness and 
dei'"eu 
irritability in varyingAto be the ohief complaint in half 
of his patients, and Youmans and Kiven (131) cited 
several cases in which nervousness and insomnia and lack 
of emotional control were the ounstanding comFlaints. 
Watkins (123) discovered nervousness in 88% in his 
series, La thrope ( 60) in 56;0, and White ( 12?) in '78%. 
In White's experience the nervousness was usually associ-
ated with fatigue, and he described it as being "like 
that which one experiences when one is extremely sleepy 
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and has forced one's self to stay awakett. Harstock (44) 
says that the nervousness results frGm chronic fatipue. 
Hoge (51) and Eif{dns (48) found wome natients nervous, 
but they did not consider this a ma,ior symptom. 
Wharton ( 126) , 1 .. '[arr ( '7 2) , 1:fhi te ( 127) , and Ruf' sell 
(99) associated emotional instabilitv with the nervousness. 
Wharton noted undue alertness and excitability in some 
instead of drowsiness. ~.~arr encountered depression and 
emotional instability. I/hi te noticed marked instability 
in some, as cryinp, quick anger, and marked desnondency 
at times. Pe said t~at increasof nervousness and fatiPue 
was nr:ted by ~~,any patients in hirher altitudes. 
Lathrope (60) speaks of palpitatio~ frequently under 
excitement and Connor (19} menticns palnitation and nre-
cordial 'Jain i :1 some of these patients. 
T'.:EN':~1ALITY: Probably ·ost authors ar.ree with iis 
(119) that there is a varying degree of ~ental retardation. 
Watkins (123) found mental apathy in 40~{,, and 1.~cKean (?'7) 
reported a sluggish memory and inability to cohoentrate 
in 5476. uardner (35) and Connor (19) also v:1entioned the 
loss of the power tc-1 concentrate in these subth;:roids. 
And Russell ( 99) spoke of listless r1en tal states, slow 
thoucht and ~ovemont, and nental depression. 
':': oumans and ,u ven ( 131) on the other hand say ->;hat 
men1:ial leth~ugy is lacking. ~·usser (87) says that the 
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mentality may be normal or sluggish. He says these 
patients :re~son well, but that the tYJ.emory is 1'"1oor and 
attention is wandering, and their speeah is usually 
slow. Ravin (92) also speaks of the impairment of 
memory and slow speech. 
PSYCHOSES: Ziegler (132; reported three c::ises in 
which he showed latent psychotic and hereditary dispo-
sition brought out by hypothyroidism which disappeared 
when the hypothyroidism passed away. 
Jacobi l54) says that hypothyroidism may stir up 
latent schizophrenia; and Wiltrakis and Partipilo (130) 
report a case of psychosis of schizophrenic nature, 
associated with a 3.M. R. of minus 45',1,, in the absence of 
myxedema, which improved to normal on thyroid therapy. 
Haywood and '.'loods ( 45} described mental derange-
ments in one group of hypothyroids with symptoms resem-
bling those of a depression psychosis, and another 
group with symptoms like dementia praecox. 
~roach (32) reported a case of "idiopathic epilepsy" 
which was brought into action b:r the precipitating con-
dition of hypothyroidism. 
~he consensus of opinion is that psychotic states 
resulting from hypothyroidism are not co:un.on. 
CONS'I1IPA'rION: Youmans and niven (131) feel that 
constipation is pe:ct:aps the most frequent symptom of 
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hypoth;rroidism and that it is often very intractat:le. 
Havin (92), Higgins (48), McLester (80), t:arr (72), 
Connor (19), and others mention frequent constipation 
among their patients, and ':fa tkins ( 123) met 1 t as a 
complaint in 44~ of his patients. 
Seward (105) and Higgins (48) say that constipation 
is quite comnon but scarcely more so in nild hypothyroid-
ism than in other conditons. Lathrope (60) says that 
constipation is the rule, but that some of these patients 
have an achylic type of looseness, with 2 or 3 loose 
stools dAily, after ingestion of food. 
«Thar ton ( 126) says thn -c the cons ti pa tion is usuall~r 
spastic, but IIarstock (44) and Russell (99) found that 
obstinate constipation as a result of an atonic colon 
is choracteristic. 
Brown (15) reported hypothyroidism a factor in 
chronic constipation of middle age, especially in women. 
Russell (99) noted that constipation may be a severe 
and striking synptorri ir, women around the menopause. He 
says to consider the possi bili t;r of hyrothyroidism when 
you see intract&ble constipation in wor.ien from 40 to 
50 years of age. 
Brown (15) relates an interesting story of a woman 
who was sent to John Hopkins for a resection for relief 
of an intestinal obstruction. She had other symntoms 
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of hypothyroidism too, and when placed on thyroid 
medication, her bowels returned to normal and she was 
saved from the operation. 
Musser (87) occasionally found patients who were 
entirely normal except for constipation which was re-
lievecl by thyroid administration. 
OTHER G•I SYBPTOMS: Most authors are agreed that 
poor appetite and _!_~di~~~~~on are fairly common symp-
toms among these patients. Lathrope {60J estimated 
that 73~ of his h7p0thyr,otd patients complained of indi-
gestion in some forn1, 47% complained of impaired appe-
tite. Russell {99) sai4 that these patients rarely 
eat breakfast. 
Seward (105Joomrnented on the vagueness of the 
gastro-intestinal complaints and the multiplicity which 
he encountered - anoreaia, fullness, gas, distention, 
nausea, dull pain, and so forth. Harstock (44) said 
that all types of indigestion may be caused or aggra-
vated by hypothyroidism. Watkins (123) found abnormal 
gaseous eructation in 50%. 
Connor (19) commented on abdominal pain and dis-
tress in hypothyroidism. Hinton (49) said that the 
abdominal pain may simulate that of ulcers, but that 
there is no evidence of ulcers by X-ray and no relief 
with the Sippy diet. 
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t-'_EADAC!m: Most authors mention that headache is 
a symptom of which these h;rpothyroid patients frequently 
complain. McKean (7'7) found headache to be one of the 
complaints in 6C% of his series; La thrope ( 60) in 49/'o 
of his; Watkins (123) in 201~; and White (12?) in 207-0. 
Higgins (48) on the other said that headache is probably 
no nore common in mild hypothyroidism than in other 
conditions. 
Herto~he (48) stated that the headache assumes two 
forms: "(a)It sometimes ori~inates in the frontal sinuses 
and extends over the orbits, remaining frontal. (b)Some-
times it originates at the occinut and a painful center 
in the neighborhood of the occinital nerve lends to it 
the character of a neurelpia; from the occiput it may 
invade tte corresponding uart of the brain, and the 
patient describes the attack as one of migraine." 
Seward (105) found headache extending from the vertex 
to the suboccipital refion in 18 subthyroid patients in 
a series of 53. 
Harstock (44) says that the headache of hypothy-
roidism is a chronic headache which recurs frequently. 
Hertoghe (46) says that it is more intense in the morn-
ings and usually disappears in the eveninf after a good 
di~ner. he says that it is precipitated by the least 
fatigue, slight perspiration, faint draught, and so forth. 
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Wharton (126) mentioned the occurrence of mii::-:raine 
headaches in hypothyroidism, and Seward (105) recognized 2 
of' this type in his series of 53 patients with mild 
hypothyroidism. Parhan (89) believes that thyroid de-
ficiency is the main cause of migraine, acting through 
the syr1pa the tic nervous system. ~\.nd Rubens tone t98) re-
cently reported the case of a woMan with migraine and 
epilepsy who had two d~ughters with migraine, all of 
whom were hynothyroid and responded well to thyroid 
therapy. 
NEURALGIA: Higgins (48), Marr ('72), Connor (19), 
and others mention that some of ttese hypothyroid patients 
conplain of vague, indefinite pain~ in Ehe muscles and 
join~. Seward (105) found this to be a conplaint in 
4 of his series of 53 hypoth';rroid patients; 13% in 
White's (127) series complained of general aches and 
pains. .According to :Mc Lester ( 80) these patients complain 
especially of numbness and vacue pains in the legs and 
arms occurring after excerise. Hussell (99) mentions 
backache in hypoth:rroids. 
J'bint pains in the hypothyroid patient may be 
~rthritic in nature rather than neuralgic. Wharton (126) 
suggested that thyroid deficiency is in the background 
in some cases of arthritis, and Earstock (44) said that 
any tendency to degenerative arthritis is hastened by 
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a low metabolism. Swain ~rnd Spear (111) found 397'.> 
of 200 cases of arthritis had abnormal, usually low, 
basal metabolisms. 
Paresthesiae are also sometimes conplained of by 
these oatients. Ravin (92) and McKean (77) said that 
some hyDoth:rroids cor:tplain of numbness and tingling 
of the hands and feet. Alexander (1) mentioned the 
occasional complaint of a tingling or burning sensation 
over the body. Vis (119) thinks that tr:.e numbness and 
tinngling is possibly associated with inpairnent of the 
parathyroid function. 
F=:ELING OF COLDNESS: An inability of man;v hypo-
thyroid patients to stand cold was noted by davin (92), 
Bryan ( 17) , McKean ( 77) , Niarr ( 72), and others. La thrope 
( 60) ;5ays these patients don't like cold weather as a 
rule, and Musser {8?) says that they are cold when others 
are comfortable and do not perspire freely in warm 
weather. 
Seward (105) reported that 12 of the 53 patients 
in his series were susceptible to cold, and 8 complained 
of cold hands and feet. Russell (99) says that subthy-
roid persons occasionally complain of cold hands and 
feet, and Hoge (51) that they always comnlain of cold 
extremities. 
Youmans and ~ii ven ( 131) found in their experience 
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that patien~;:c; with nild th~.,.roid deficiency are not un-
duly sensitive to cold however. And while Harstock {44) 
noted an in tolerance to cold usuall~r, he sa~rs th'i t sev-
eral cases of chronic pyrexia have been reported on the 
other hand, which responded to no therapy other than 
thyroid extract. 
:t-.rnN~l'L'BUAL DIS':.'URBA~JCJ~S: Menstrual disturbances, 
including amenorrhea, dysnenorrhea, menorrhagia, and 
metrorrhafia, seem tc be quite common in women sufferinr:c 
from a thyroid insufficiency. KCCordinp to Vis (119) and 
nost 9.Uthors these disturbnnces are probably due to the 
relation or ~;he th~rroid to tho ovaries, bnt :~he actual 
mechantsr:i i~c; obscure. Pertoghe \4f~) offered a theo:r;r 
concer~:inp the effect of the tl-1~croid secretion on the 
plasticity of the blood in an atcempt to exnlain the re-
lation of hypothyroidism to :-nenstrual disturbances. 
lharton (126) sa;rs that ''iens1:;ru!:1l dist1n':Jo.nces are 
arnonr: the mo st cor,1110n syn,1 tons in subth;.rroic~ v;omen. He 
noted that th~ nenses were usuHlly nrofuse and often 
irregular. 37i~ of the women in ~Jatkins' {123) series 
complained of nenstrual disturbances. Uf 16 girls in 
Gordon's {36) series, 9 gave histories of menstrual 
disturbances. Seward ( 10!-:i) fo'1nd a histor;r of irregular 
r:1en~ws in 3 na tients in a series of 53. 'Vhi te ( 127} ob-
served a lar~e group of subthyroid women and found the 
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menstrua t1on normal in 2310 and abnormal in 7?7~, seanty 
or excessive or irregular. 33% in his series complained 
of pain at the time of the menstrual flow. 
'i'here seem to be slightly .cnore reports in the 11 ter-
ature of :e.xcessive menstrual flow associated with hypo-
thyroidism than of amenorrhea, but reports of both are 
quite common. Shute (108) has urged more attention to 
the relation of hypothyroidism to menorrhagia. Thommen 
(114) reported relief of menorrhagia with thyroid ex-
tract, and Salzman (100) reported some oases .of uterine 
hemorrhage controlled by thyroid extract. Marr (72) and 
Breckenridge (12) reported both menorrhagia and metro-
rrhagia oocuring in hypothyroid women. 
Amenorrhea and dysmenorrhea are not uncommonly found 
complaints. McKean (?7) reported the menstruation soanty 
in 66;70 of the women in his series. Musser (.87) and Vis 
(119) reported hypothyroidism as a cause of amenorrhea and 
dysmenorrhea, and Dodds and Hobertson (23) restored normal 
menstruation to several women with amenorrhea by adminis-
tration of adequate doses of thyroid extract. Russell 
(99) noticed an early menopause in several women with a 
thyroid deficiency. 
According to Hoge (51) and ~ertoghe (46) the symptoms 
i1rc.t-e~ ~•r./ 
of hypothyroidism arre generally11in women at the time of 
menstruation, and i:ertoghe has observed S'POhtaneous 
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amelioratio~ of symptoms in certain cases of slight 
thyroid deficiency after the menopause. 
SEXUAL DISTURBANCES: In women sterility, habitual 
abontion, and miscarriage are often suggestive of hypo-
thyroidism, aooording to Wharton (126) and Musser (8'7). 
Litzenberger (6'7) says that hypothyroidism is I certainly 
a cause of sterility. A normal B.H.R. is apparently 
necessary to conception and normal continuance of preg-
nancy. He says that women who habitually abort should 
have their basal metabolism determined and that th;rroid 
will often restore the ~3.M.R. to normal if it is low and 
result in conception and full term pregnancy. Hertoghe 
(46) reported that many sterile wonen have become preg-
nant after takinf thyroid extract. 
In White's (12'7) large group of hypothyroid women, 
he found that 27.4% had never been nregnant, 15.~% had 
a history of abortion or still birth, and 56.~~ had a 
history of 1 to 7 full term pregnancies. Litzenberger 
and 0arey (68) reported on a gronp ot 78 married women 
with a low basal metabolism; 35 were absolutely sterile; 
6 had had abortions or still births but no living child-
ren; and 9 with one or more living children had also 
had one or '~ore abortions or still births, They also 
reported that of 52 sterile women with a low basal 
metabolism who were given thyroid treatment 17 later 
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conceived. 
McKean (?7) observed loss of libido in some of his 
hypothyroid patients, artd !.!eLesttr +eo) s~id that this was 
ocoasionally the chief complaint in men. Sanders (101) 
and Harstock (44) noticed impotence and sterility in both 
men and women with hypothyroidism. Gordon (36) observel 
29 boys in his series and reported that only 2 showed 
normal sexual development; 27 had evidences of hypogonad-
ism, such as unilateral or bilateral cryptorchism. 
WEIGHT VARIATIONS: Harstock l 44) sa~rs that classic-
ally the hypothyroid picture is supposed to be one of 
obesity, both general and local around the pelvic and 
shoulder regions, but he Observed many thin individuals 
with hypothyroidism. Actually most authors seem to agree 
with Warfield (121) and J.i'rosch (32), who say that these 
patients may be overwei~ht, underweight, or of normal 
weight. 
Ravin (92) said that there is frequently a weiaht 
increase in the hypothyroid individual, with a fat in-
increase both ~eneral and supraclavicular. NcLester (80) 
sltated that these patients are often overweight and have 
flab:iy, poorly developed muscles in many cases. lfetght changes 
are particularly noticeable in young wonen, who .are more 
likely to be short and dumpy and overweight, acoording 
to 1"1usser ('87). r,r:arr l 72), however, said t11a t hypothyroidism 
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is seldom the cause of obesity, but nav result in fat 
pads. In McKean's (77) experience, when there was in-
creased adiposity, it had a predilection for supra-
clavicula1' and upper dorsal a.reus and upper arms and 
lees. 
While we noted above that ~usser (87) and VcKean 
( 77) observed increased adiposi t;r in many hypothyroid 
patients, they both also meticed that a number were 
underweight and undernourished and had poor appetites; 
and these patients gained weight on adequate doses of 
dessicated thyroid. Lawrence (62) found a weight loss 
in many subthyroids instead of a wei{".ht gain; Wharton 
(126) said that they are underweight as commonly as 
obese; and Lee (64) said that actually most patients 
in his observation were thinl Lathrope (60) reported 
that half of his hypoth~rroid patients were 10 pounds or 
more underw•ight. Watkins (123) found that about a 
third of his patients with hypometabolism were under-
weight, and if they were G>ver :50% ov.er.weightthey were 
invariably victims of hypop1tuitarism rather than a 
primary hypothyroidism. 
frhe weight variation of the patient with hypothy-
roidism may be in fluenced by his age. Seward reviewed 
a series of 53 patients in which he demonstrated that 
16 un4er :the agt of 35 were underweight and a were 
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overweight, and 12 over the age of 40 were overweight 
and 2 were underweight. He reasoned that during the 
period when nutritive requirements are at a maximur:a, any 
impairment of oxidative processes results in a weight 
loss. Hoge (51) on the other hand noted that the ten-
dency in hypothyroidism was more inclined to obesity 
in early life and to subnormal weight in adults, accord-
ing to his observa~ions. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Hoge (51), Gordon (3'7), and others 
have noticed a lowered resistance in these hyuothyroid 
patients lo .in:f'eattons. espe111a117·,~t. tle:·:aQse and throat. 
11ayo ('?&}·observed mo:t.e complications followin~ surgery. 
~ee (65) and Alexander (1) observed the relatively 
high incidence of vaso:r.iotor rhinitis in h;rpothyroid 
patients, tn both:the young and the adults, and found 
that it was usually relieved by thyroid extract. Seward 
(105) reported vasomotor rhinitis in four patients in 
whom a low basal metabolism was the only significant 
finding, and tests with allergens were negative. Thyroid 
extract gave complete relief in all four oases. l!arstock 
(44) said that slight edema of the nose and throat may 
be secondary to hypoth;:roidism, and that allerpy i.B more 
prominent when associated with hynothyroidism. 
Gardner (35) mentioned tinnitus and deafness oc-
curring in patients with thyroid ittsufficiency. According 
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to Harstook (44) there are frequently annoying sensations 
in the ears due to swelling of the tissues about the 
Eustachian tube orifices and tinnitus sometimes occurs, 
and these are usually relie~ed by thyroid medication. 
Ravin (92) says impairment of hearinfZ is occasionally 
associated with hypothyroidism. And Rertoghe (46} speaks 
of noises and buzzing in the ears which disappear under 
thyroid treatment. 
Ocular muscle errors are common, according to Har-
stock (44), and may cause secondary dizziness, headache, 
neuralgia, and many s~nnptoms frequently ascribed to 
neurasthenia. Most frequent muscle imbalance~ he says, 
is that of exonhoria toward the end of the day. Giddiness, 
says Hertoghe (48), is one of the most constant and 
distressina features and may cause falls, but most authors 
do not mention this symptom. 
Murray (86) pointed out in 1898 that certain halluci-
nations of si~ht are not hnooI!lt~on in a condition which 
he described as "early thyroid fibros~a". Hertoghe (46) 
says that hypothyroid patients sometimes see objects or 
mice which move rapidly across the floor, and bhat. bri~ht 
points of light may appear in the field of vision, 11here 
is little or no mention of this symptom elsewhere in 
the literature. 
Hertoghe (46) also mentioned sli§!ht hoarseness occurring 
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ln eub~hyroid individua+s, but most authors do not reeeg-
nlze this as a symptom. Youmans and Riven (131) say 
that hoarseness is lacking. Russell (99) remarks that 
sometimes the voice of the hypothyroid patient is high 
pitched. 
Connor (19) mentions water retention and oli~ria, 
and also diuresis, in hypothyroid states. 
S'YMPTOMS IN CHILDREN: Very little is known of mild 
hypothyroidism in children, according to Harstock (44), 
due to the difficulty in obtaining satisfactory metabolic 
tests, variability of the child's wei,~ht, growth, devel-
opment and intelliFence, and the fear of using thyroid 
medication in •:he growing child. He thinks that many 
subnormal childhood conditions will probably eventually 
be shown to be due to thyroid insufficiency. 
Most authors are agreed that children deficient in 
thyroid secretion are below par in physical and mental 
development. 1iusser (8?) speaks of growth disturbances 
and sluggish physical actions in children with mild 
hypothyroidism. Sloan (110) noticed mental subnormality 
in children following mode~ate lack of thyroid secretion 
in fetal life. 
Gonnor (19) found delayed dentition and delayed 
bone development, especially of the flat bones, in hypo-
thyroid children. He described the so-called "adenoid 
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type" af:i the liYJtothyroid ehild, saying that they have dry 
skin, are underweight, undergrown, catch cold easilly, 
have a poor appetite, are irritable, co not play well 
with other children, have leg aches and headache, and 
occasionally have enuresis. 
Wharton (126) reported lack of growth and sex de-
velopment in hypothyroid children, and acceleration of 
growth and development by thyroid extract. Kerley ~56) 
recently reported a case of subthyroidism with defective 
Qhq abse., C'f of ~e'"""'""") Je)( c.ho.1- ... c..tu-•st,·L~ 
dental developmentAin a young girl, who proceeded to 
develop normally in both rr!spects when thyroid extract 
was adn1inistered. 
Bernard and Miller(\8) recently reported on the 
occurrence of disease of the hip associated with hypo-
th;rroidism in children slipping of the epiphysis and 
osteochondrosts of the head of the femur. 
Englebach made· tfie statement in 1922 that 70%· ~f 
all babies born weighinp over 8 pounds are hypothyroid, 
and that if these babies do not walk, tal~, or have 
teeth at the end of one year, the percentage may be in-
creased to 90~6. Ere made the statement that these indi-
viduals develop into subnormal men and women unless 
properly treated and suggested the benefit of recognition 
and treatment early in life, during the first year (113). 
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PHYSICAL FINDINGS 
Many authors a~ree with Schutz (104) that there 
are no constant physical findings. Others have noted 
changes in the integument, such as dry skin and coarse 
hair, and in the cardiovascular systen, such as a slow 
heart rate and low blood pressure, which they consider 
characteristic. 
Youmans and Riven (131) remarked about the absence 
of physical findings, And White (12?) observed a large 
number of patients and said that the physical examination 
was usually es::sentially negati~e. White observed in a 
series of 90 hypoth;rroid patients that 21 had slight 
enlargement of the thvroid, and several had small ade-
nomas. Bussell (99) said the thyroid gland may or may 
not be slightly enlarged. We have already noted the 
relation of hypothyroidism to colloid goiter. Watkins 
(123) found no enlargement of the thyroid in 76% of his 
his subthyroid patients, colloid goiter in 14%, adenoma-
tous goiter in 6%, and in 4% the gland had been resected. 
As to general appearance most authors nre a@:reed 
that there is no characteristic picture in mild hyp6-
thyroidism like there is in m;rxedema. Connor (19) says 
there are no special types~ Some are sthenio and some 
are asthenio. Seward (105) agrees that hypothyroidism 
occurs in both types, but says that it is seen more 
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wrinkling of the forehead may have some diagnostic bear-
ing in hy:)othyroid states. 
McKean (?7) noted dry skin in 75~ of his hypothy-
roid patients; Watkins (123) noticed abnormal dryness in 
56;S; and the skin was dry in 19 of the 90 h;rpothyroid 
pa ti en ts in W'hi te 1 s ( 12'7 ). Seward ( 105) observed 53 
subthyroid individuals and noted dryness of the skin in 
20 of them, and thickeninr of the skin in 9. 
Youmans and Riven (131) stated that the skin is 
usually not dry, harsh, or thick, and r'.Iusser (8'7) was 
of the same opinion. Lathrope (60) says that the skin 
is dry, but may be thin and translucent as likel~" as 
thick and coarse. And 11cLester ( 80) hasn rt seen the 
thickened skin in individuals with non-myxedematous 
hypothyroidism. 
McKean (7?) spoke of the relative hirh incidence 
of eczema and urticaria in hypothyroid indivliduals. 
Wharton (126) mentioned eczema and acne occurring 
relatively frequently in his group, and Vis (119) spoke 
of acne. Marr (72) mentioned frequent "dermatolo~ical 
conditions"occurring in hynothyroidism and the retarded 
healing of skin lesions. 
7lharton (126J reported some cases of acne vulgaris 
which were iranroved on th;rroid therapy. Thommen ( 114) 
reported a few obscure cases in which chronic eczema 
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and alopecia area.ta were relieved bv use of th;rroid 
extract. 
Brer:man ( 13) considered hy})eracti vi t;: of the para-
sympathetic nervous systerrt with resultant hypersecretion 
of the sebaceous ~lands to be tte basis of acne vulgaris. 
This may exnlain the frequency of acne in hvnothyroidism, 
in which there is also a dominence of the naras,~1nathet-
ics. 
'~'HE HAIR: Many writers have observed tlt··\ t the hair 
is abnormallv drv. Several speak of fallinp of the hair. 
·~
Bryan (17) said to think of hypothyroidism in cases of 
alopecia. Rav in ( <?2) and r~usser ( .:'7) mention coarseness 
of the hair. In White's (127) series of 90 patients, 
20 had dry and scant:r hair. 
"'toumans and Riven ( 131) and t7cLester ( 80) on the 
other hand say that loss of hair seldom occurs. And 
Seward ( io;s) states that he has seen thinning of the 
hair in snveral hynothyroid patients, niddle-aged or 
past, but no more than the averape at that a~e. Still 
Ha rs tock ( 44) sn:rs tl;e. t fallinr hair nri.d Dremn ture r-ray-
Barlow (4) and Wharton (126) noticed that in manv 
of these patients the outer third of the eyebrow is pone 
or scant,r, with the remainder of ~he eyebrow coarse or 
fan-shaped. 
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THE NAILS: Ravin (92) observed brittle nails in 
patients with hypothyroidism. :-arstock (44) says they 
are brittle and tLick and cearse. Bryan (17) stated 
tlJa t the;.r are often brittle and have transverse ridges. 
EDEMA: Most of the authors do not mention edema 
in mild hypothyroid states. Higgins (48) speaks of 
localized edema in a few of these patients, with slight 
pitting of the ankles, tightness of the finfers, and 
fullness of the eyelids. Ravin (92) mentioned edema of 
the eyelids, face and cheeks, and non-pitting edema of 
the ankles. Russell (99} observed puffiness of the 
face in some subthyroid individuals, and Weiss and King 
(125) stated that swelling of the eyelids is a compara-
tively common finding in hypothyroidism and may be the 
only obvious abnorrnali ty ,,n a casual examination. 
THE PULSE: The various authors are not in agree-
ment as to whether the pulse is slow, rapid, or variable 
in hypothyroidism, Ravin (92), McKean (77), Higfins 
( 48)' M:cLester ( 80)' and Marr (72) found the rate to 
be slow as a rule. Hoge (51) said th!:it the nulse is 
as likely to be rapid as slow; Youmans and Riven (131} 
say thnt the rate is not slow, but ma:v be rapid; and 
Lee (64} says that tach:rcardia is cornr1on. Harstock (44} 
states that b:rad;:rca:rdia suri:pests h'"rpothyroidism, but 
thnt the pulse may be normal or ranid. And Seward (105) 
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says that the heart rate is variable. He cited a case 
of hypothyroidism with precordial pain and a heart r~te of 
104 which did not respond to digitalis but returned to 
normal on thyroid therapy. Watkins (123) in his hypo-
thyroid series found the pulse rate rapid in 52%, slow 
in 45;, and normal in 447.J. 
Lathrope (60) observed in his hypothyroid patients 
that the pulse rate on standing was rapid, but slowed 
to 70 or below when the patient was lyinp: down. White 
(127) said that the pulse rate as taken at his office 
was 10 to 15 beats more rapid as a rule than at the time 
the B.H.R. was tested, when it was 60 to 70 in most cases. 
Higgins (48) counted the pulse during basal metabolism 
tests with the patient at comnlete.rest and found, con-
trary to Lathrope and White, that the rate was below 70 
in only a few instances and was definitely above normal 
in some. 
THE BLDOD PRESSURE: Apparently there is no uniform 
effect of hypothyroidism on the blood pressure. There 
have been several reports of both hypotension and of 
hypertension occurring with thyroid deficiency. 
Russell (99) said that low blood E.!:essure W9S com-
mon in these patients. Vis (119) reported likewise. 
~cLester (80) said that the blood pressure was usually 
low with a systolic nressure of 100 or less. In La-
thrope 's (60) exnerience the systolic blood nressure 
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fornula: 3/4 Pulse Presm.1re nl11s 3/4 Pulse Rate minus 
'72 equals the B.F.R. Gale (33) proposed a similar form-
ula for calculating the basal netabolism: 'l1lte B.1'/.R. 
equals the Pulse Rate plus the Pulse Pressure minus 111. 
·,,.rharton ( 126) mentions the pulse rate and the nulse 
pressure as a valuable means of estimating the l~.M.R. 
at the bedside, but says that they should be backed un 
by other procedures. ~ven if basal precautions are 
taken, the results are onen to 10% error in half the 
cases he says. Higgins (48} found no true relation be-
tween the pulse pressure and ~etabolic readinr,s in his 
series, by use of Read's (93) correlation coefficient. 
"-'HE HJGART: Most authors seem to feel th 0 t there 
is no influence of hypoth;.rroidism on the heart es regards 
physical findings. Ravin (92) spoke of the poor quality 
of the heart sounds and dilation of the heart in hypo-
thyroidisfl. ~arr (?2) observed enlarrement of the heart 
in some cases, and I.~cLester ( 80) frequently found a bot-
tle shaped heart (probably on X-ray examination of the 
chest). 
Electrocardiogram reports bi.r some authors showed 
positive findings in hypothyroidism. Harstock (44) 
reported a low am~litude of the electrocerdiogram some-
times, which he said was due to myoc~rdial weakness. 
Raven (92) noted a low voltage especially in the T waves 
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in leads I and II. Marr (?2) reported an E.K.G. with 
low voltap;e in most cases of hypothyroidism, frequently 
with T wave chanr-es and conduction disorders, occasional-
ly with disturbance of the conduction and mechanism of 
the heart to the extent that comulete heart block mip:ht 
result. Seward (105) on the contrary says that the ~.K.G. 
is normal in hypothyroidism. 
ARTERIOSCLEROSIS: Most authors do not recoi:cnize 
any relation between hypothyroidism and arteriosclerosis. 
However, Falta (30) pointed out the frequency with which 
arteriosclerosis and hynothyroidism are found coexistin~. 
And Barr (5) stated that arteriosclerotic changes were 
facilitated by htpothyroidism. 
Harstock (44) thought that hypothyroidism may be 
a factor in arteriosclerosis due to the increased blood 
cholesteros. Wharton (126) seemed to think that the 
parasympathetic dominance of h;.rpothyroidism might have 
some relation to the arteriosclerotic changes of later 
life, since Hall (39) had demonstrated that arterio-
sclerosis develops after lon~ continued administration 
of acetyl-choline. 
TEMP~RATUHE: In hypothyroidism the body tempera-
ture is slip:htly but quite constantly below norm~l, 
. 
acoordin{! to Poge (51) and Connor (19). La~~hrope (60) 
also says that the temperature by mouth is often below 
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normal, and in 'I/hi te' s ( 12'7) hypothyroid t:roup the 
temperature was below 98 degrees in 13 of the 90 cases. 
McKean (?'7) usually observed a low buccal temperature, 
about 97.'7 degrees, but he saw one young lady with a 
high temperature which returned to normal on thyroid 
therapy and rose again when the thyroid extract was 
discontinued. 
'1.'E1'IDON REFLEXES: Most writers make no mention of 
the tendon reflexes in mild hynothvroidism. Havin (92) 
observed prolongations of tendon reflexes. Wharton (126) 
says that reflexes with slow extension are characteristic 
but are seldom elicited. i·1ggins (48) found that the 
patellar reflexes showed no demonstrable delayed response 
in mild hypothyroidism, but mentioned thAt this response 
had been pointed out in more advanced types of thyroid 
deficiency. 
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LABORATORY FINDINGS 
There are several laboratory procedures which have 
been emnloyed as an aid to diagnosis in hypothyroidism, 
and some fairl;r consistent findinp,s have been reported 
by most authors - including a moderate secondary aner:iia, 
increased blood cholesterol, increased rlucose tolerance, 
a tendency to hyr1ochlorhydria, and sometimes a mild 
albuminuria. 
THE RED BLOOD COUNT: Ravin (92), McKean (??), 
1 .. 1cLester (80), Russell (99) Gardner (35), and others 
renort a mild or moderate secortderi anemia occuring quite 
commonly in mild hypothyroidism without an~' other satis-
factory explanation. Wharton (126) explains thnt aneFtia 
occurs in hypotlryroidism because of the decreased oxygen 
consum~)tion and the decreased need for red blood cells 
to carry this gas. 
Seward (105) reporte~ a moderate decrease in the 
red blood cell count and the hemo~lobin in one third of 
his cases. Lathrope (60) observed anemia in 85% of his 
hypothyroid group, with a red blood cell count of from 
3 to 4.4 million and a hemoglobin of 65,,o to 80%. White 
found a slight anemia in 19 of his series of 90 hypo-
thyroid individuals. 
As to the type of anemia, most authors agreed that 
it was a moderate secondar;,r anerri.ia, as we mentioned above. 
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Warfield and Greene (122) described a secondary anemia 
of a "chlorotic type" in these patients. Connor (19) 
described a hyperchronic type of anemia in hynothyroid-
ism, with a color index above one, and comparable to 
pernicious anemia; but the red blood cells are larpe and 
stain well and megalocytes and nucleated red cells are 
absent he says. On the other hand J;arstock (44) found 
a mild hynochromic anemia frequently associated with 
thyroid deficiency. He said tLat when marked anemia 
simulating pernicious anemia occurs, there is prorably 
also some deficiency of the extrinsic or intrinsic fac-
tors of pernicious anemia. 
Youmans and Ri Ten ( 131) say that anemia in h:rpo-
thyroidism is not of diagnostic importance. Diggins (48) 
claims that in his experience, anemia was not , compli-
cating factor in hypothyroid states. 
Experimental evidence in behalf of the relation 
of hypothyroidism to anemia is furnished by Sharpe and 
Bisgard (106), who reported that complete removal of the 
thyroid gland in rabbits produces a macrocytic anemia. 
THE WHITE BLOOD COUNT: Lawrence (62) and Frosch 
(32) have reported an increase in the number of lympho-
cytes in hypothyroidism. McKean (77) found a moderate 
leukopenia in man:r cases, but not uncomnonly a re la ti ve 
mononucleosis. 
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Higrins (48) stated that in his exnerience there 
was no change in the differential of the white blood 
cell count associated with hypothyroidism. 
THE BLOOD CHOLESTEROL: Hyperoholesterenia is oom-
mon in hypothyroidism accordinf to ;'.avin (92), Schutz 
(104), end many others. Marr (72) thinks that blood 
cholesterol studies are a useful laboratory aid to diag-
nosis, and Harstock (44) says that they shnuld be done 
routinely. A'high blood cholesterol in children too 
young for a satisfactory basal metabolism test is espe-
cially of diagnostic value, acoordinp, to Sanders (101). 
Mason (73), Bronstein (14), Hess (47), and Pouncher 
(91} et al sug~est the level of the blood cholesterol 
as a useful check on the severity of the hypothyroidism 
and a guide to the efficacy of the th:.rroid therapy, 
since the D.M.R. is not always dependable. 
Wharton ( 126) sa~rs that the normal blood choles-
terol is 150 to 180 mg.%, and that this is increased in 
hypothyroidism,,but that he has not found blood choles-
terol studies of particular value in this condition. 
Moellig and Ainslie (84) believe that oholesterol 
metabolism is controlled through the pi tui tar~", and 
that the blood cholesterol indicates nituitary and not 
thyroid function. But Connor (19) reasons that th~rroid 
deficiency is actually at fault in the disturbance of 
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lipoid metabolism, since thyroid extract given in cases 
of hypercholesteremia decreases the blood cholesterol, 
GLUCOS.E TOL'SRA~JCE A~JD BLOOD SUGAP LEVELS: Hypogly-
cemia and increased glucose tolerance seem to be the 
rule in hypotL.yroidism according to n.ost authors. Connor 
(19) says that hypothyroidism is one of the commonest 
causes of hypoglycenia. He thinks that the mechanism is 
often associated with disturbed liver function and de-
creased storage of glycogen, and also infers decreased 
sympathetic tonus,which is another factor in depression 
of blood sugar level. 
Lawrence and Rowe (61) noted a h¥?ogly~emi~- ten-
dency and Lathrope (60) found that the blood sugar (non-
fasting) was 100 mg.% or lower in ?2% of his hypothyroid 
group. 
Lawrence (62) feels that in doubtful cases of hypo-
thyroidism with a basal metabolic rate of minus 10% to 
minus 2070, an elevation of the sugar tolerance is the 
most useful diagnostic aid. But he is of the opinion 
that sltght thyroid failure may not affect the sugar tol-
erance. Bryan (l?) and Frosch (32) also reported an 
increased glucose tolerance in mild hynothyroidism, and 
Frosch found that it was decressed after thyroid therapy. 
Frosch (32) reported a case of hynoglycemic shock 
in a patient with a basal metabolic rate of -36, in which 
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he theorizes as to the cause as follows: thyroid inhibits 
insulin function, and with the thyroid depressed in hypo-
thyroidism the pancreas excreted an excess of insulin 
which led to the attack. Other reports of hyperinsulin-
1sn associated with hy~othvroidisn include two caGes re-
ported recently by t~armichael ( lF) , and a recent case 
report by Mendelson {83) in which the B.N.R. was -19 and 
the fasting blood sugar was 40 mg.%, and both increased 
to normal on thyroid medieation. Mendelson feels that 
many cases of hyperinsulinism would also reveal hypothy-
roidism if carefully worked.out. 
Marr (72) on the other hand reporte~ a case of 
diabetis in which the blood sugar was originally 500 mg.'fo 
and was finally controlled on 20 units of ±nsulin a day, 
in whom a B.M.R. of -40 was discovered and thyroid ther-
apy instituted. A maintenance dose of one.rrain of thy-
roid extract daily restored the glucose tolerance test to 
normal and the insulin was discontinued. l-".arr believed 
that the diabetis was secondary to the hynothyroidism. 
Similarly, l'homnen ( 1121) reported R case of gl;rcosuria 
wliich was relieved by thyroid extract. 
IODINE TOL:SRANCIB: Wharton (126) said that the iodine 
tolerance test is analagous to the glucose ~est. It 
seems to be quite oonsistent:!y altered in hypothyroidism, 
but Wharton sa;rs that it is imnractical as a clinical 
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routine. Schutz (104) says that the iodine tolerance 
test is still a time consuming test and not suitable for 
clinical use, but may eventually be simplified. 
Elmer (26) reported that in hypothyroidism the tis-
sues do not fix iodine as they do in euthyroidism or 
hyperthyroidism. Iodine is injected intravenouslv and 
the per centage eliminated in the urine in six hours is 
measured. In hypothyroidism this is about 23-40%; in eu-
thyroidi sm 12-20%; and in hyporthyroidism it is usually 
below 12%, but may be as high as 20%. 
Watson (124) has a technique a little different 
trom Elmer's on the iodine tolerance test. He gives 250 
grams of iodine per kilogram of body weight in 15 cc. of 
0.85% sodium chloride. Blood iodine estimations are 
made before the test, after 5 minutes, 2 hours, 4 hours, 
and 6 hours. No food is allowed during the test. Nor-
mally he found 9-23% retention of the iodine after 6 
hours, in thyrotoxioosis none, and in hypothyroidism 
an increased retention. 
GASTRIC ACIDITY: The frequent findinp of gastric 
hynoacidit7 has been reported by several authors. Brown 
(16) observed diminished secretion of hydrochloric acid 
if the baral ;:i.etgbolic rate was -20% or lower. Russell 
( 99) observed anacidi t;r sometimes associated with hypo-
thyroid states. In 20 patients with gastro-intestinal 
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complaints, Sewqrd (105) found a norm.al gastric acidity 
in 4, hypoacidity in 12, and hyperacidity in 1. 
Harstock (43) says that achlorhirdria seems to occur 
somewhat more frequentl~r in hypothyroidism than average, 
but ·that it is so comnon in patients past Middle age 
that coincidence lessens the value of statistics. He 
found that adequate thyroid treatment in these patients 
produced no return of hydrochloric acid. 
There appears to be some relation between hypo-
ohlorhydria and ~nemia in these hypothyroid patients. 
Lathrope {60), who renorted hypochlorhydria in many cases 
I' 
of thyroid deficiency, said that it was usually associ-
ated with a definite secondary anemia. Lerman and Means 
(66) reported that in myxedema there is an unusual ten-
dency to anemia among patients with achlorhydria. And 
Lerman, Pierce, and Brognan (65) found that the red blood 
cell count and the hemoglobin tend to vury directl~r with 
_ the level of gastric acidity. 
Instead of the test meal (of doubtful value in 
lesser cases of hypochlorhydria) Lathrope (60) adopted 
the therapeutic test. Jle gave hydrochldric acid to all 
of those hypothyroid patients with imnaired appetite or 
flatulence indigestion. Most of them would take 10 to 
20 drops of dilute hydrochloric aoid with marked im~rove-
ment in appetite and relief of indigestion. A few were 
made more uncomfortable on the h~rdrochloric acid and 1 t 
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had to be stopped, but the majority proved to be hypo-
chloric on this test. 
Lathrope (60) believe that infection has much to 
do with the lowered gastric ~cidity in these patients, 
sinoe Faber (28) has pointed out the high incidence of 
infectious conditions in the past history of patients 
with achylia gastrica. 
THE URINE: The urinal7rsis is negative exceY'lt for 
a frequent trace of albumin, according to SewaTd.(105). 
:McLester (80) and Harstook (44) say that the albu.min in 
the urine frequently causes hynothyroidism to be mis-
taken for nephritis. In addition to the alburninuria 
which G1rdner {35} sometines observed in subtllyroid 
patients, he occasionally found even casts, in the urine 
without satisfactory explanation. '-.'hommen (114) re-
ported albuminuria relieved by thyroid extract. The 
active mechanism here is still obscure. 
Bronstein (14), Hess (4?), and Pouncher (91) have 
reported a partial or complete cessation of creatinine 
excretion in hynothyroid states. Incidentally Seward 
(105) found the blood urea normal. 
BLOOD CALCIUM: Seward {105) tested the blood cal-
cium in 8 of his hypothyroid patients :=rnd found it nor-
mal in every case. Connor (19) said that many hyrJothy-
roid people, especially children, h' 1 Ve a low blood calcium, 
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feeding. With Grant she later showed it to be influ-
enced by thyroid or th;rroxin alone, and to be more 
specific than the basal metabolic rate.(126). 
But Robertson and Wilson (97) and Horton (53) et 
al say that this test has no clinical value as yet. 
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DIAGNOSIS 
Most writers base their diagnosis of hynothyroid-
ism on a correlation of clinical s7~ntoms anC signs with 
laboratory procedures, the basal metabolism determina-
tion, nnd the response to thyroid medication wherever 
possible. The B.M.R. and the response to th;rroid are 
considered most essential as a rule. 
Harstock (44) says, "The only satisfactory ~ethod 
for detecting the disease is to susnect it, as one sus-
pects focal infections, as a possible explanation of 
vague disturbances, esneciall::r whon these are related 
to the neurasthenj_c or exhaustive syndrome." 
The clinical picture of hypothyrnidism js so vari-
able that many atypical cases Go undiagnosed, according 
to Marr ('72). He has reported many atypical cases 
which responded to thyroid treatment, 1md believes that 
improvement on thyroid therapy is one of the criteria 
for diagnosis. 
Seward (105) feels that there are no pathognomonic 
signs or s~1ntoms. ~iagnosis can be made only after 
prolonged observation, and ifl justified onl;r when the 
symptorns are a::::sociated with a low basal metabolic rate. 
Most writers are of a similar opinion. 
However Lathrope \60) says, "A very just suspicion 
of the disease ma:r be easill"\~ engendered solely fror.1 the 
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clinical evi.dence, and the general praoti ti oner who has 
once recornized the condition ma;r often dia@:nose it cor-
rectly without recourse to laboratory nrocedures." He 
goes on to say that "clinical evidence is the all im-
portant factor in evaluation of the condition," and rates 
that more essential than the basal metabolic rate, con-
trary to the views of nost authors. 
THE BASAL i.mTABOLIC RATE: Diap,nosi s of hypothy-
roidism is usually made on the finding of a lowered basal 
metabolic rate. This is the principle means of diag-
nosis and is quite a valuable procedure. 
The basal metabolic rate in hypothyroidism is always 
low according to McKean {77). And MoLester (80) says 
that in a small group of hypothyroids in "poor health" 
the decreased B.M.R. is the only finding. 
Marr (72) thinks that the diagnosis depends more on 
the B.M.R. than on the clinical Dieture. And Lathrope 
(60) feels that even slight minus readings are of sig-
nificance provided symptoms and signs offer a fair sug-
gestion of.thyroid deficiency. But Hoge (51) says that 
the diagnosis of hypothyroidism on the basis of a low 
metabolic rate (even as low as -20) is questionable un-
less there are also definite physical findings end com-
plaints. 
McLester (80) considered the .H.!~.n. the final 
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10% is more significant than plus 10% to plus 15% in 
the opinion of Hoge ( 51) and nar:r-ell { 40). 'i'he common 
errors, according to ~oillmn and Riven (131) give false-
ly high rather than low figures, and vd th rare excen-
tions falsely low rates cen not be obtained. 
Schutz (104) warns that reneated basal netabolic 
tests ma;r be necessar;r to get the true low level in 
some cases. And Thonrnson { 115) also mentioned that a 
single detern.ination nay not be reliable. He said that 
at least two tests on different occasions are esAential, 
and that the second test ma;r show a drop of as much as 
twe~ty five per cent. 
The level of the B.~,;.R. can not alwa~rs 11e corre-
lated wi tL the s~mnntoms accordinr: to Seward ( 105), for 
many natients with a moderately low rate have more pro-
nounced symptoms than those with a lower rate. And 
Barksdale (3) is also of the oninion that the severity 
of s;rrnntoms does not parallel the basal netabolic rate. 
The questio~ of when to give thyroid medication in 
terms of the basal metabolic rate is still in some dis-
pute. Warfield is of the opinion that patients with a 
-87~ metabolic rate should be r,i ven thyroid, und Dridges 
believes that it should be given in the nresence of a 
rate cf -5% with s~ptoms (40). And Vis (119) says that 
a definitely low B.M.R. is rare, even in hypothyroidism, 
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to the individual case and must be worked out by trial 
and error in each case, accordinr to most authors. Har-
stock (44) says that the original B.V.R. is not a very 
good indication of the amount of thyroid necessary to 
bring the metabolic rate up to normal; and 1<err (?2) 
found that those having a very low 1 1.~.~.R. required the 
smaller doses. 
Most authors report that they begin cautiously 
with small doses of thyroid extract daily, and that 
they gradually increase the dose as necessary to estab-
lish a normal basal metabolic rate and a feelin(?'. of 
well-being. Then they establish a maintenance dose. 
All during this time the na tient mns t be lrnpt under 
close observation. Clinical observations, laboratory, 
and metabolic tes~s serve as a guide to the regulation 
of the treatnent. And even after the patient is estab-
lished on a uaint0nance dose, observation of the patient 
is necessary from time to time as it may be necessary 
to increase or decrease the dose. 
METHODS OF ADMINISr:_'RATION: There are various 
methods of prescribinf thyroid administration. It.may 
be well to review a few of the methods which various 
authors have employed: 
Thompson (115) says that the ideal Bethod is to 
raise the basal metabolic rate graduall;.r to normal with 
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slowlv increasin_E doses of dessicated thyroid to avoid 
any unpleasant s~notoms and the danger of coronary acci-
dents. He ber;ins with a small dose, 1 grain ner da;r, 
and increases gradually after several weeks. ~he dose 
must be raised slowly, he says, because two months is 
required for adjustment to any dose. He attempts to 
maintain the B.M.R. at normal with a minimal dosage, 
which averages in his exnerience from l~ to 2 grains 
of u.s.P. thyroid extract daily. 
McKean (77) begins cautiouslv with a dosage of i 
to li grains on an empty stomach two times a day. The 
maintenance dose is established by check-up at inter-
vals on the basal metabolic rate. 
Seward (105) uses larger doses to start. He usu-
ally prescribes 2 to 6 ~rains dailv for 2 weeks, then 
rechecks the B.P.R. and establishes the dosage according 
to the B. t~. R. and the intensity of the syn1ntor;is. Usu-
ally he got a maximuri resnonse only after the ~"'J .I:.~\. 
was normal for a few weeks. 
McLester uses a la~e dose, about 4 crains, of 
dessicated thyroid daily for ubnut 2 wee:rn, then cuts 
the dosege to 1-?s- to 2 grajns, And After 2 to 3 wee~cs 
more cuts it to 1 gra"n a day 
Nevertheless most authors seem to feel that the 
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oricJ"inal dosepe s1:ould never ·l)e r;wre tl:an 1 Frain, and 
____ ,_: -·- -~-·-
Gardner (35) s .,,s thnt one ~rain of dessicated ~h7roid 
used both Armour 1 s anc1 rarl~, . .Javis and ,.;o.'s nrenara-
tions. _,ussell ( 99) begins wi tll one {To.in a C: increases 
e;raduall;r as ~1ecessHry. 
Harstock \ 44) sa;rs tha-: the original dos_~ should 
never be less than 1 grain a day. If the natient does 
not tolerate this dosage, he says that hypot~7roidism 
doesn't pla;.r mnch ~)art in the syr,1ptoms. 
Llarr (72) begins with small doses and Fraduall~ 
increases, beina roverned b·· the natient's condition. 
Re has found that it takes 6 to 8 wee 1 ~s fo:>:" the natient 
to realize ~aterial benefit. ne li:es t0 }~eep his 
1)1ltients on thr) r 0 inns siC:e '.f the meta"nolie sc;ile. 
La throne ( 60) obse:r·ved :t norc rar,id rec:nonsr3 to 
treat-·1ent tban did i-arr. :f tte trc;_;t1,1en'; doesn't meet 
weeks let us say; he susneets (a) incorrect Jiapnosis, 
(b) i::1nroner trrvroici dos'.r:e, or (c; complicatirw fac-
tors. Incidentally, he says that these natients do 
not require as nuch th7roid in sum:-rnr as in win:-·r or 
in Florida as in the northern states. 
Variable resuonse to thvroid administrstiJn is 
----- ----------- . 
due to variable efficacy of ~he prenarations ~na variable 
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absorption of the drug, accordjnr to ~cLester (80). 
TIME OF ADMINI8TRA'T1IO~\r: Hofe ( 14) sa;rs tl:e dose 
must be at a regular time each day. Fe starts with 
n grain doses, increasing as necessary, one dose daily 
1 to 2 hours after breakfast. Pe believes that many 
clinicians who claim to ~et little results with thy-
roid by nouth would find their results imnroved if the 
dosa~e were given at a regular time each day. 
Harstock (44) feels that the time of administra-
tion of th;rroid shonld never be after mid-afte:,noon, 
as it causes difficulty in poinp .to sleep and palpita-
tion of the Leort whe:1 the patient first ljes down. 
ESTABLISHING TF?. PAPr'"'.."::;:T!ANCE DOS1i~: Barksdale (3) 
states that treatment cHn not be repulate( bv any means 
other than the basal metabolic rate. l'ost authors 
-- --·-- -- ------ -·---~ 
suggest that the 1~1intenance dose be established so 
as to maintain the B.IT.R. at a normal level. 
Harstock (44) and Frosch (32) sUFPest that due 
to mild symntoms of exci terient, anrl so forth, it may 
be necessary to maintain the natient at a metabolic 
rate sliflYtl:v below normal. The patient's own norr.1al 
metabolic ra~e ma;r be below standard fipures. ':'hey 
suggest that the patient's sense of well-beinp is a 
better euide than tr;rinr: to maintain a nornal basal 
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metabolic rate. 
so after the th;rroid is taken, is an indication tr' at the 
patient is approachinr- the normal netabolic rate, accord-
inr to Harstock (44). 
Lathrope (60) is accustomed, he says, to em~loy 
the nou ~r~ terri.nera tu re as one of the indices to variation 
of the dosave of thyroid, since the basal metabolic rate 
is not an entirely reliable ruide. 
In youn~~r natien_ts, where the basal metabolic de-
terHination is impracticable, ~adelsberg ( 25) increases 
the dosage of thyroid until the rectal temperature is 
above 99.6 degrees. 
In older patients, Eidelsberg (25) establishes the 
maintenance dose so that the nulse rate at rest is 96 
or above, or the basal ~etabolic rate is at least plus 6%. 
LENGTH OF TR1GATHEN1': Patients v~ust be advised that 
they will have to ta'~e th;rroid medication for a lonp 
time, accordinr, to Musser (8?) • .And in I<cKean's (n7) 
opinion, thyroid therapy must be continued irdefinitely, 
excent in a few children and vsry youn~ adults. 
Parstock (44) savs, "Once a hynothyroid always a 
rqpotl:'Toid," and he agrees that constant maintenance 
th'rroid therapy is required after it is once begun, 
except in some cases of hynothvroidism after thyroidectomy, 
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when the condi tio:i ma~r last onl;· a short tine. :~ven this 
is perrranent and requires constant treatment if nersistent 
over five years. 
On the other hand EcLeater ( 80) found tha '; after 
takinr-- th;rroid for a fen rrtonths nan:r of his pa ti en ts no 
lon~er needed it. And Seward (105) renorted th2t about 
half of his patients were able to discontinue the thyroid 
medication for intervRls of a few weeks to months at a 
time. 
Youmans and Riven ( 131) reported that if th;.rroid 
tterany is withdrawn the basal matabolic rate falls to 
a n1u.ch lower level than before treatment and return of 
symntoms characteri sti call:r occurs, exnlaininr; that ad-
ministration of thvroid allows a decreased functi~n and 
atrophy of the thyroid gland. 
RESULTS OF THYROID 'fR1:A'TI~NT: In true nrimar;r h;vno-
thyroidi sm relief of symptons is strikingly quick and 
complete if the proper amount of thyroid extract is sup-
plied, according to Youmans and Riven (131). They say 
that the amount of thyroid necessary, however, is often 
lar~er than penerally appreciated. 
In cases of low metabolic rate due to causes other 
than hypothyroidism, thyroid medicati~n is ineffective 
and may even make the symptoms worse (131). 
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DANGER OF TH'tROID ADMINISTRA'rHm rfr COROIJARY DISEASE: 
In patients with arteriosclerosis or coronary disease, 
lar~e doses of thyroid should be avoided because of the 
increased danGer of coronary thrombosis, accordinr to 
'rhonDson ( 115) • Ee sa:rs tLa t 1 t r1av be necessary to ma in-
tain the netabolic rate at a slip:htly subnormal level due 
to inabilitv of the heart to meet the demands of a normal 
level. Marr (72) feels that coronary disease is a contra-
indication to tr1:rroid therapy. 
TOXIC EFFECTS: There is danger of administering 
thyroid medication with over enthusiasm, uccordinr to 
~.~cLester (80). He feels that because th;rroid substGnce 
benefits in a graphic r:ianner a few pstients v1ho 3re 
deficient in thyroxin, there is a temntation to nrescribe 
it with too little discrimination. He warns us to beware 
of toxic effects, saying that ttthere are few therapeutic 
measures which when needed bring more satisfe.ctory re-
sults, and thete are few which when improperlv used are 
more clearl:v capable of harm. tr. 
Frosch (32) and Lathrope (60) caution us never to 
give thyroid without a basal met_aj)olj....Q. g~termination, 
and to observe.the patient closely until the effect of 
the treatment has been observed and established. 
Ilarstock (44) stated that a !1ype:r:~_ti_y_Foid sta_te may 
be Droduced b"r over dosage, but disanpears always wben 
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th;rroid is withdrawn. He has never seen nermanent hyno-
thyroidism prodused by use of the active horncne. 
rcKean (ry7) likewise states that toxic effects are 
of brief duration and cause no harm if the thyroid ex-
tract is discontinued temporarilv and then resuried in 
smaller doses. Among the toxic effects of overdosage 
he includes headache, muscle anc1 .ioint nains, palpita-
tion, dizziness,diarrhea, and occasionally nausea and 
vomitting. Russell (99) adds nervousness, restlessness, 
irritation cf the skin, rapid pulse, and less frequently 
mild delirium. 
Thompson '(117) and his assooiates describe a period 
of in toxica ti on which la.sts from 1 to 3 weeks, beginning 
about 24 to 48 hours after the initial administration of 
a large dose of thyroid·- characterized by aching and 
marked tenderness of the muscles, falling out of the 
hair, peeling of ~he skin, often fever, and occasionally 
nausea. 
THYROXIN: The general consensus of opinion seems 
to be in agreement with UcLester (80) that thyroxin is 
not as satisfactory for use clinically as is thyroid 
extract, although the former is used extensively exper-
imentall:r. 
r,~cKean ( 7~) thinks that thyroxin has some advantages 
over thyroid extract in that increased accu~~.9.J'. of dosa~ 
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is possible and that it may be piven h;n~oS!_er~icalJJ7: when 
there is failure of absorption when given by houth. He 
reported in 19-29 that thyroxin had been used to some ex-
tent in t: a yo ' s c 1 in i c • 
1'hompson ( llt> )· said that thyroxin in alkaline solu-
tion works well _1.?x II!.9Uth, but that it has no advantage 
over the dessicated thyroid. And Husser (P7) observed 
that th;rroxin is b;r no means definite in its action, nor 
regular in its effect, since it is absorbed from the in-
testines in varyinf degrees. 
Intravenous administration of thyroxin, according 
to Thompson ( 115} is rarely necessar:r or desirable, and 
Musser (8?) stated that thyroxine should be given intra-
venously only in exceptional circumstances. 
Most authors do not seem to feel that tLere would 
be any particular disadvantages to use of thyroxine in 
treatment of these CCl.~'es, but actually it is seldom used 
clinically. Hope (51), for example, feels that thyroxin 
can be given satisfactorily by mouth or intravenously, 
but he uses thyroid extract. Thyroid extract seems to 
be the more convenient and more economical preparation. 
Bryan ll?) reported a reaction from thyroxin, con-
sisting of fever, severe cramn-like pains, tenderness of 
all muscles (Which may last several weeks), nausea for 
3 to 4 days, vomitting, and tac~vcardia. 
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Yin ton ( 49) combines _th;(r~_in wi_t~ thy_r_9id therapy. 
He gives 1 mf. of thyroxine intravenou~ly once a week 
for 8 to 10 wee}~s, with th~rroid extract 1 gr. orallv 
2 to 3 times a day. ·~·he th;rroxine is discontinued as 
soon as the metabolism is elevated to normal. re feels 
tha-s better and nromnter results nre obtained b;r this 
method of treatment. Jn patients who will not tolerate 
dessicated th7.rroid b;r mouth, he sa:rs thvroxin tablets, 
1/80 gr. or 1/60 gr., twice a o ay ma;.r be beneficial. 
IODINE: If the hypoth:rroid patient can't tai-::e 
enough thyroid to relieve his s:vrrrtoms, on account of 
increased pulse rate or toxic reaction, he can often be 
helred by the addition of iodine in the form of Lugol's 
solution, according to White (127). 
However, in Hoge's (51) experience iodine does no 
good and makes sc~e cases worse. IIe has, he says, seen 
a mild m:rxedema converted. to an atypical hynerthyroidism 
by use of iodine. 
Kimball (5'7) recently stated that iodized salt is 
an efficient and safe method of preventing simple goiter, 
but stresses that it must have one nart of potassium 
iodide to 5000 parts of the salt. 
HYDROCHLORIC ACID: In view of the frequent asso-
ciation of hypochlorhydria with hypoth;rroidism, Lathrope 
(60) administered hYclro.chloric acid to these patients to 
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correct digestive disturbances and poor appetites. He 
begnn with ten drops of dilute acid in one half glass of 
water v1ith each meal. Seward (105) also mentinned th<~t 
he gave hydrochloric acid for relief of indigestion in 
these cases. 
GENERAL rEASURES: Seward (105) also prescribed 
mild sedatives, mild laxatives, and mild analgesics as 
necessary. ire advised rest regularly durirw the day and 
early retirement at night. Optimism and encouragement 
are essential in the treatment, he says. 
And Gardner (35) thinks that all other methods for 
improving the eeneral health, such as hygienic, dietary, 
and corrective measures should be emr1loyed. But Hinton 
(49) feels that dietary regulations are not necessary 
and that other medicines, such as sedatives, should be 
rarely administered. 
POLYGLANDULAR THJ~HAPY: AccordinG to Har stock ( 44), 
pol;rclandular disturbances associated with hypothyroidism 
are comnon, and often the entire glandular syndrome is 
improved by thyroid alone, especially in the ovarian 
types of menstrual disorder. U·ardiner ( 34) says that 
th:,rroid extract is spocific for primary hypothyroidism, 
but that an auxilliar;r a{~ent must be used in secondary 
hynothyroidisru. 
In treatment of hypotllyroidisri secondary to hy!'o-
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pituitarism, ?hompson (115) says that we must combine 
administration of dessicated thyroid.with other forms of 
therapv. In treatnent of Fr~hlich's svndrome anc' some 
patients ':ri th Simmond' s disease, he found that marlrnd 
i~provement may be produced by combininro the anterior 
pituitary-like principle from the urine of pregnant women 
and suitable dietary measures with the thyroid therapy. 
Gardiner (34) in treatment of Fr~hlich's s'rndrome 
combines e weight reducing diet with thyroid extract and 
sexhormone therapy (either the male sex hormone or prolan 
B}. In Sirnmond's disease he administerect thyroid extract 
plus prolan A and B and a hypernutrition diet. 
Hypothyroidism associated with Addison's disease 
may be marked, accordine to Thompson ( 115), and th;rroid 
adninistrati~n often constitutes an important part of 
the treatment in conjunction with adrenal cortex extract. 
Means, however, says that thyroid extract is contradi-
cated in treatment of Addison's disease (34). 
Harrison (42) mentions that, while the thvrotropic 
hormon~ of the anterior pit~it~y is valueless in treat-
ing true primar:r h:rpoth~rroidisrn, it serves in sor:ie in-
stances to differentiate the primary insufficiency from 
that secondary to pituitary deficiency, since the for:ner 
does not respond with an increase in the basal metabolic 
rate and the latter does. 
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"'lherea s most authors seem to feel thn t thyroid 
alone is usually sufficient in trenting hypometabolic 
st"1tes, and I'.cLester (RO) says that we should avoid all 
polyplandular preparations, Eidelsberg (25) em~hasizes 
the need of ;eol;rr"-l_an~ul...;<:t~ tre~tr'len~ and not monogl11.n-
dular. 
Eidelsberg (25) supplements thyroid therapy with 
pituitarl treatment for pituitary deficiency complicat-
inR hypothyroidism. He gives anterior lobe substance 
12 to 40 grains daily, orally, and extract of the an-
terior lobe substance l oo. hypodermioall:r 2 to 3 
times a week, and posterior lobe extract i cc. 2 to 3 
times a week. 
E.! tu_i_t~rl ~-;_t_r.ac_~~ have not yet gained favorable 
recognition with most clinicians in treating these con-
ditions, however, and 'L'hompson '( 115) recently said 
that there is as yet no pituitary extract which is ful-
ly suitable for clinical use. 
OTHER MJmICA':'IONS FOR INCREASING METABOLISM: Thomp-
son (115) mentions that epine~hrine, dinitronhenol, di-
ni tro-orthocresol, and diiodothyronine increase oxyfen 
consumption and increase m.etabolisr.i, each pres1nabl;r 
by a different mechanism, but says that they do not in-
fluence thyroid function. He does not advise their use 
for treatment of hynothyroidism. Gardiner (34) also 
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re la ti ve hypoth;rroidism leads to the chan~es which pro-
duce the late toxemias of pregnancy. They were clinic-
ally able by administration of thyroid extract to produce 
marked improvement after toxemia had developed, and feel 
that nrophyJactic administration of thyroid extract will 
nrevent occurrence of most late toxemias of pregnancy. 
In treatment of a large ~olloid goit~r which may 
show a low basal metabolism, Hoge (51} says that we 
shouldn't give iodine, but should do a partial thyroid-
eotomy and enable the remaining gland to function prop-
erly. It may then be necessary to give dessicated thy-
roid or the gland may again enlarge. 
There were 8 cases out of the 80 in White's (127} 
hypothyroid series which didn't respond to dessicated 
~oi~. Of these 8, one improved on yhyro_xi~; one 
improved after addition of t~e_!_in; two cases treated 
with thyroid and Lur:ol's solution improved; and one case 
- ~.!. - ----- --···~ . -------
improved on Lugol' s_ solution alone. 
In spite of sn-::r supplementary measures which 
may be employed, all authors are a~reed that dessicated 
thyroid extract is the main essential in treatment of 
hypothyroid states. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. r~ild h;rnothYroidism is a clinical entity of 
wide distribution, occurring mo~e frequently in regisns 
of ender.lie r;oi ter possibly, but r:1ore comrr1on in sll lo-
calities than is generally appreciated. 
2. Mild hypothyroidism is more cora.111on in females 
than in males. 
3. The etiology of hypothyroidism is still rather 
indefinite and in all probability it is influenced by a 
number of factors. 
4. Mild hypothyroidism is characterized by a multi-
plicity of symptoms of a bizarre nature, and presents no 
distinct clinical picture. Easy fati~uability and lack 
of ener~y are probably the outstanding complaints. 
5. Phere are no constant physical findings in mild 
hypothyroidism. Dry skin, coarse hair, and low body 
temperature are frequent findings. 
6. Increased blood ~holesterol is the most useful 
labor~tory aid to the diagnosis of mild hypothyroidism. 
:Moderate secondary secondary anemia, hypochlorhydria, 
and increased glucose tolerance are also observed in 
many cases. 
7. The basal metabolic rate is alwa;ts decreased 
in mild hypothyroidism. 
s. ~he final diagnosis is based on the correlation 
of the vague symptom complex, the low basal 11etabolism, 
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and the response to thyroid administtntion. 
9. Thyroid extract is the specific treatBent for 
primar:r h:r:)oth:rroidisn. An auxillinr;r [1r·ent must sone-
tines be used in trea tins secondary h~rpothyroidism. 
10. The physician should become faniliar with one 
standard preparation of dessicated thyroid extract and 
use only tha~ one prenaration in his practice. 
11. ~reatment should be begun cautiously and in-
creased slowly until an adequate rnain~enance dose is 
established. The patient should be observed closely 
until the maintenance dose is established. 
12. .:.'reatrnent must be continued for long periods 
of time, usually throurhout life. 
13. Patients on thyroid treatment should be ob-
served from time to time by their physician. It may 
occasionally be necessarv to increas~ or decrease the 
maintenance dose. ?oxic reactions may result fro~ over-
dosage. 
14. The basal metabolic rate and the natient's 
feeling of well-being are the best ~tides to the regu-
lation of the treatment. 
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